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School of journalism to become college

pageeaitedbyScottParsons_
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by TONIA HOLBROOK
news editor

Joining the ranks of other schools of journalism, the W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications is now a
college separate from the College of Liberal Arts.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, SOJMC executive director, said he, along
with other faculty members, is pleased with the separation. "If
we had achoice, we would be afree-standing unit. That .became
reality, hallelujah'"
Though implemented July 1, the school's official college status
is tentative until approved by the Faculty Senate and others.
The idea has long been circulating the halls of the school of
journalism, said Shaver, who wiU be the dean of journalism once
the transition is official. "People who have been here along time
have been wanting this. So, it's not anew idea," he said.
The outgrowth of the program was prompted by the reorganization of COLA, Shaver said. "The faculty didn't like the plan.
We were put in adivision that didn't make sense."
The school was grouped with modern languages within the
COLA reorganization. The change also removed Shaver as direc-

tor in that he would have to report to adivision head who would
in turn report to the dean.
The separation was necessary based on two main factors,
Shaver said. The school of journalism has amission unlike some
others in that it is a professional academic program and is
accredited. "It isn't because we don't like liberal arts. Our students will still take liberal arts classes," he said.
Few changes will be made to the program itself, Shaver said. "I
think we have a broad-ranging program right now, but there
may be some shifts to make. If there are any changes at all, they
will be minor," he said.
One such alteration is that Shaver now reports to Dr. Sarah N.
Denman, vice president for academic affairs, rather than to
COLA officials.
Fund raising will no longer be conducted overall, but will be
specific to programs such as for equipment, endowments and
special professorships. The amount of money allocated by the
university will not change, Shaver said. The only difference will
be the route it takes.
To better prepare journalism and mass communication students for the broad range of media activity, Shaver said

sequences may need to be converged in some classes. In effect,
print majors will be skilled in broadcast writing techniques and
visa versa. If this comes to pass, it may mean aneed for more
faculty, he said.
The biggest change is in the bureaurocracy. Students will no
longer have to go through the COLA office to see their records or
handle business regarding graduation requirements. Instead, all
paper work and student information will be in the journalism
office in 321 Smith Hall. "The- process will be much the same,
the information will just be in different place," Shaver said.
Change is important, but must be handled carefully, he said.
"People have to be committed to change, but we are absolutely
committed to not changing t~e basic principles of truth and
accuracy," he said.
Before any major changes occur, a five-year strategic plan
must be completed within aye11r. Shaver said he hopes to have
the plan drafted by the end of fall semester. Aretreat has been
scheduled for Aug. 17 at Greenbo Lake State Resort Park in
Kentucky to work on that drp.ft. Once the final plan is submitted, the program should be fully implemented in ayear or two,
Shaver said.
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New vendingm
achines feature Pepsi products Linebacker
inform public about
by TONIA HOLBROOK
news editor

prospective bids, according to Karen E.
Kirtley, Memorial Student Center manager.
This is a good business venture for
Marshall, Kirtley said. The university
will be receiving a43 percent commission on sales whereas it was only receiving 33 percent with Central Vending.
"It's agood profit for the university. I'm
sure it has to be profitable for the company as well or they obviously wouldn't
do it," she said.
The two companies went further,
according to Kirtley. In addition to a
higher profit for the university, Pepsi
also offered in its bid an annual $4,000
donation to Marshall's scholarship fund.

AVI quoted a$1,500 annual donation.
The new contract with Pepsi, although
restricted to Pepsi products, won't let
This university has been brought to
students
down in regard to choices of
you by Pepsi.
beverages, said Kirtley. ' You can look
This thought may come to mind while
around
and
see the variety of beverages
searching for a favorite Coke product,
Pepsi offers," Kirtley said. New beverage
which will no longer be accessible in
machines
vend
Pepsi, Mountain Dew,
most Marshall facilities.
Mug Root Beer, Dr. Pepper, Lipton Iced
Old machines vending snacks and bevTea,
Aquafina,
All
Sport, Frappuccino
erages were removed and replaced with
and Ocean Spray fruit drinks.
new ones July 1when Marshall's conSnapple,
Minute
Maid
and other varitract with Central Vending expired and
ous beverages not affiliated with Pepsico
contracts with Pepsi and AVI were actiInc.
will
no
longer
be
available
in most
vated.
machines on campus. Marshall's bookPepsi and AVI were chosen, out of
store
in
Memorial
Student
Center
will be
seven companies, on the basis of their
the only facility offering Coke products.
Other changes include agreater selection of low fat foods such as fruit and
trail mix in the snack machines, according to Kirtley.
Not only will the machines offer more
variety to their patrons, but there will be
more machines on campus, said Dr.
William S. Deel, assistant vice president
of operations. With all old machines
replaced and some new ones installed,
there are now 82 available, making
snacks and beverages available in each
building, he said.
The majority of the beverage machines
carry only 20 ounce bottled drinks
instead of cans. This decision was based
on perceived popularity, Kirtley said.
"We've found that the students enjoy
having bottles which they can screw the
tops back on," she said.
The abundance of the bottle machines
may make it seem as if prices have
increased, but they really haven't.
changed, Kirtley said. The bottled drinks
sell for $1 whereas the canned drinks are
priced at $.65. However, a9.5 ounce bottle of Frappuccino, achilled cappuccino
drink by Starbucks Coffee, sells for
$1.50. Snack food prices are about the
same, she said.
Given all the changes involved with
this venture, the only cost to Marshall
will be the installation of new lines for
machines with debit vending capabilities, Kirtley said.
Many machines will be equipped with
AT&T readers and can scan student
identification cards. Those students who
have accounts with the university can
use their ID.cards instead of cash.
The university is waiting -for equipment ordered for the installation of the
new lines, Deel said. "We intend to have
them ready by the time students return
in the fall."
This capability will make some special
promotions possible, Deel said. The
accessibility of student information such
as birthday and grade point average may
entitle students to afree vend. Deel said
these possible promotions could be based
Photo by Makiko Sasanuma on anything accessible on the school's
database and depend on money appropriWorkers place new vending machines on the first floor of Smith Hall. New vending ated. "This all depends on the amount of
machines all across campus will sell only Pepsi products thanks to anew contract money we're allowed to spend on promofrom Pepsi and AVI.
tions," he said.

shaken babysyndrome
by ERRIN JEWELL
staff reporter

Posters of a Herd linebacker cradling an infant
have been disappearing from
all over Marshall's
Huntington campus since
they were posted in June.
The posters feature Andre
O'Neal, a senior from
Decatur, Georgia, complete rough and tough..."
with football pads and atiny
baby girl, and are part of a
campaign to educate parents
- ·Andre O'Neal
about .Shaken Baby
·Marshal/ University
Syndrome.
· linebacker'
Carol Fugate, arepresentative from CONTACT Parent's
Helpline, said she is amazed
at the popularity of the
posters and believes they
the
have been swiped by sons and don'oft therealize
injuries
Marshall football fans, "espe- seriousness
they
are
inflicting
on
them."
cially the female fans."
are more fre"The series of posters is Male babies
victims of SBS than
something new that we've quently
girls,
and
79
percent
perjust begun to incorporate into petrators of SBS areof more
our hotline programs," she likely to be males than
said. Other posters in the females, Fugate said.
series, which are displayed in Biological fathers and
Cabell and Wayne counties, boyfriends constitute 67 perinclude those of a motorcyshakers, she said.
clist and aconstruction work- cent ofealallsaid
he participated
er also embracing infants. inO'aNtraining
session before
Fugate
said
the
posters
are
posing
for
the
He
necessary to stress the seri- said the numberposters.
of shaken
ousness of shaken baby syn- babies often increases
along
drome. SBS occurs when a
the temperature during
baby or small child is shaken with
the summer. "When . the
and receives whiplash weather gets hot, the babies
induced bleeding in and and parents get le'Ss comfortaround the brain, she said. able. The program tries to
These injuries often lead to help
make aplan for
death or permanent neuro- what parent
to do when their babies
logical damage, she said.
start to cry.
O'Neal said he believes he
attending the trainwas chosen for the posters ingAfter
session, O'Neal was asked
because he is aMarshall foot- to speak to acrowd at the A.
ball player, and the posters Lewis Center about the
wanted to show "rugged indi- D.problem
of SBS and said he
viduals who are able to nur- would possibly speak to other
ture and care for babies."
groups about SBS.
"I'm alinebacker, and that's Fugate said she believes
a position that is usually the posters will show new
seen as rough and tough. The parents alternatives to shakposters are trying to show a ing their babies.
positive influence and that
we hope to do with
even people who are consid- the"What
posters and hotline is
ered to big or strong can still give someone a chance to
be caring towards ababy.
down and talk to some"I participated in the pro- calm who
has a little more
ject to try and help educate one
experience
children
West Virginians about this than they have.withWe give
parproblem," O'Neal said. "I ents a list of reasons why
especially want to help men their babies may be crying,
who don't know what to do and we give support so they
when they're faced with a may voice their frustrations."
crying child. Alot of times, a Information about the hotfather may shake a baby lines
can be found at TEAM
because acrying baby is frusWest Virginia Children,
trating to him, or they may for
523-9587, or the CONTACT
be rough-playing with their Parent's Helpline, 523-3448.
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Researchers may have discovered new solar system ·. briefly
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Aring of dust particles circling anearby star looks remarkably like the belt of
comets outside Pluto and Neptune, and researchers
thinktoitours.
could mean there are other solar systems similar
Although there's no direct evidence yet of any planets
in thefound
system,
astronomers
telescope
Hawaii
abright
spot in theusing
dustyaring
aroundin
Epsilon Eridani, among the 10 closest stars to Earth.
The spot could be dust sucked into the gravitational
field of a young planet, said lead researcher Jane
Greaves, project scientist for the James Clerk Maxwell
Telescope
by Great Britain's Joint Astronomy
Centre in operated
Hilo, Hawaii.
Another reason the dusty ring is so intriguing is that
it's located at approximately the same distance from
the star as the Kuiper Belt is from our sun. The Kuiper
Belt contains about 70,000 large comets and millions
of smaller ones.
Because there are so many parallels between the
star system and our solar system, the findings may be
opening awindow on the early history of our sun and
planets.
"It's almost like having atime machine and seeing
the solar system form," Ms. Greaves said.

Benjamin Zuckerman, a University of California,
Los Angeles, professor of physics and astronomy,
described the image as "a snapshot of what our solar
system
might have
looked
like 4ofbillion
years ago."
Zuckerman,
another
member
the research
team, said astronomers have found other
systems that have planets, "but they
don't look like our solar system."
Ms. Greaves was scheduled to present
the results wednesday at the Protostar
and Planets conference in Santa
Barbara, Calif. She submitted them last
week for publication in Astrophysical
Journal Letters.
The system appears to be about where
our 4.5 billion-year-old solar system was
600 million years into its existence, when it
was heavily bombarded by comets and other
debris,
life hadn'aget yetof gained
afoothold.
At anbutestimated
500 million
to 1billion
years, the system around Epsilon Eridani is probably
too young for even primitive life to have developed, the
researchers and outside experts agreed.
"But given afew billion years, who knows what could
evolve?" said Martin J. Duncan, an astrophysicist at

Queen'
s University
Kingston,
He said
the resultsinalso
suggestOntario.
"the possibility that
planetary systems might be quite common in the
galaxy."
In April, the same research
team reported similar dusty
disks around three very hot
stars - Fomalhaut, Vega and
Beta Pictoris - indicating
planets were forming
around them. As planets
form, they suck up nearby
dust and gas like vacuum
cleaners and can partially
clean out some regions, leaving behind celestial doughnut
holes.
Epsilon Eridani, which
is arelatively close star at a
distance of 10 light years (each lightyear is 5.9 trillion miles) is much more
sunlike than the three stars thought to be the centers
of other planetary systems. Nearly as large as the sun,
it can be spotted with the naked eye in the constellation Eridanus.

College students could get money back from credit card scam
CHARLESTON (AP) - A New
Jersey company that sold debit cards to
college students in West Virginia and 34
other states has agreed fo shut down
and turn over money to students in a
settlement with the state attorney general's office.
The "Campus Card," sold for $25 by
University Student Services, was falsely
advertised as making card holders eligible for discounts
schoolsV. nationwide,
Attorney
General atDarrell
McGraw Jr.
said Wednesday.
"The company claimed that it had the
backing of officials from colleges and

universities, although it did not,"
McGraw said.
Aletter mailed to high school seniors
April 8from the company's National
College Registration Board unit in
Princeton, N.J., reads: "The Campus
Card is the student identification card
issued to all registered college students.
It is required for many services and purchasing privileges at whichever college
or university your student chooses to
attend."
An accompanying brochure shows a
sample card with "University of
Michigan" written on it. The company's

Internet Web site featured the names of
hundreds of other schools until April 23,
when it shut down.
The card has no connection to the colleges and universities listed in its marketing materials, company founder
Matthew Levenson has said.
Solicitations were sent to about 1.8
million high school seniors and college
students, McGraw said.
Under the settlement, the company
will turn over $67,025 in cash and
uncashed checks to anyone who purchased the card.
In West Virginia, the cards were false-

ly marketed as the official identification
card of West Virginia University and
Shepherd College, McGraw said.
Other states participating in the settlement are: Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, North Carolina,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, South Dakota, Texas, Utah,
Vermont, Virginia, Washington and
Wisconsin.

Papa John's Pizza is now
offering you four chances6'c71~,.
••

NITRO (AP) - For five
years Bruce Taylor has
sprinkled bread and corn on
the shore ofNitro·s Ridenour
Lake just to watch his feathered friends gather at his
feet.
But the 70-year-old man
was cited last week for violating acity ordinance banning the feeding of ducks
and geese.
"I'm guilty of feeding
them, but I'm not guilty of
hurting them:· Taylor said.
"I've got nothing against the
policeman. who was just
doing his job. But when you
love your birds like I do, it
hurts that you can't take
care of them anymore."
Taylor pleaded innocent
Monday night during a
hearing in Nitro Municipal
Court.
Nitro Mayor Rusty Casto
said the feeding ban was
adopted last year after complaints surfaced that the
number of geese and ducks
had grown to the point that
the picnic area could no
longer be kept clean of all
theCasto
feces. said he was told
that runoff from waterfowl
manure has produced anegative effect on the lake's
acidity levels.
Taylor's trial is scheduled
for July 20.
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Shoney's Inc. will not add
alcohol to its menu
HUNTINGTON (AP) - Shoney's Inc. has decided not to
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Breast i111plant claimants may receive compensation
DETROIT (AP) - Ajudge
Wednesday accepted a tentative plan for Dow Corning Corp.
to pay $3.2 billion to at least
170,000 women for ailments
related to ruptured silicone
breast implants.
The amount of payments to
individual women
immediately
clear. was not
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge
Arthur Spector announced his
approval of the settlement this
morning in Bay City.
The Wall Street Journal

reported that women could
receive an average of $31,000
for disease and disability compensation, but Dow Corning
attorney Barbara Houser said
she could not immediately specify the amount of payouts to
individual.
She when
also said
was too early
to say
suchitcompensation
might come.
"But both sides are committed to moving this along as
quickly as possible to expedite
the payments," Houser said.

"There still remains an enormousagreement
amount of inworkprinciple
to makea
this
reality, but this was a major
first step."
The settlement
proposed
last week had
by been
mediator
Francis McGovern, a Duke
University
who
gave both law
sidesprofessor,
until noon
Tuesday to accept or reject it.
Plaintiffs and other Dow
Coming creditors were to vote
on whether to accept the settlement, though Spector's ruling

,FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS
FRIDAY, JULY 10·
'. 8A.M. TO 6P.M.
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· 1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK
We buy all books having national resale value.
WMIJL.FM 88.1 MHZ -

did not immediately specify a
date for balloting.
Women who prefer to sue
rather than accept the payments may do so, Spector said,
although he added that "breast
implant claimants may also be
able to qualify for more than
oneForsettlement
example,option."
the judge said,
a claimant could qualify for
compensation to cover removal
of the implants, "in addition to
payments for implant rupture
and for specified medical conditions."
The Journal said payments
for removal of implants could
amount to $5,000.
The agreement is.similar to a
November 1995 d~al signed by
other corporate defendants,
including Bristol-Myers Squibb
Co., under which women have
received an average of $26,000.
Studies of thousands of
women have turned up no solid
evidence that implants cause
ailments, but the issue is still
under debate among scientists
and in the courts.
Under the weight of implantliability lawsuits, Dow Corning
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection from creditors in mid
1995. Before then, the company
- once the largest maker of silicone implants - had planned
to pay about $2 billion to settle
claims.
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from Daytona Beach, Florida

an attempted murder charge against asexual assault
suspect who told police he was infected with the virus
thatBlood
causes
testsAIDS.
on Lonnie Short show he is not infected
with the virus, Kanawha County Prosecutor Bill
Forbes
said
Wednesday.
still faces
charges
first-degree sexual abuse,Short
first-degree
sexual
assaultof
and incest in an attack on his 5-year-old granddaughter.Short, 56, of Charleston, told police he was HIV positive when he was arrested, prompting the attempted
murder charge. Ablood test at the South Central
Regional
turnedForbes
up negative
were.the same,
said. and subsequent tests
"Why be decided to do that ... it wasn't the smartest
plan,"
Forbes
Forbes
saidsaid.
SMrt was charged with attempted murder after telling police he was HIV positive and said he
·knew be had the virus when the girl was attacked.
Short's ex-wife, Sharon, later said Short believed
telling police he. was HIV positive would help him
avoid arrest.
Forbes said he believes the attempted murder
charge
time. again, we'll indict
"And was
mindappropriate
you, shouldatitthehappen
for attempted murder," Forbes said. .
Short remains at the South Central Regional Jail on
$200,000
bond. Hisdidattorney,
Deputy Public
John Boothroyd,
not immediately
returnDefender
calls to
hisAttorneys
office today.
across
West
Virginia
had
said
the
attempted murder charge related to Short's HIV status. would
have been the first of its kind in the state.
Originally scheduled to begin July 13, Short's trial
bas been delayed until August, Forbes said.

specia1 savings w/Marshall ID
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Written and produced by
Raquel
Ricard
arecent MU graduate

Man who claimed to be HIV
positive will not be facing
attempted
murder charges
CHARLESTON (AP) - Prosecutors will not pursue
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"Your Ticket to Ride:
Fifty Years of NASCAR
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include abar alongside its breakfast bar.
Customer complaints have prompted the family style restaurant chain to drop its plan to test market beer and wine sales at
three West Virginia restaurants. Patrons said they liked the
atmosphere that came without alcohol sales.
Shoney's said in March that it planned to sell beer by the bottle and wine by the glass at restaurants in Huntington,
Barboursvil e and Nashvil e, Tenn.
Thursday, July 9, 1998

Batting cages only $0.50

Softball and Baseball
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Located State Rt. 7in Proctorville, Ohio.
Just 2blocks west of the new east end bridge.
We're open to midnight seven days aweek.
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r--------------------------------,
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'Brown
I hadandto borrow
shoes from Kevin
abelt from the Rockies."

-Jeff Shaw
L.A. Dodgers pitcher referring to being traded from the
Cincinnati Reds while at the all-star game
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Drop Shop: 'There is Do place like home'
Thursday, July 9, 1998

Jim Sands ·

guest columnist

Wednesday, June 17, marked
a sad day in the night life of
Marshall students and
Huntington. It was closing
night of Drop Shop along
Fourth Avenue three blocks
from campus - my home away
from home for most of my college years.
I think it's fair to say most
students who visited a bar
while at Marshall, visited Dro13
Shop. Where else in town could
you see Type ONegative one
night and dance to '80s music
the next?
Some of us college dinosaurs
(people who couldn't finish our
four-year degrees in that time
period) can remember Gumby's
and the sorrow felt when that
Huntington institution closed

its doors at the same spot. We
wondered where would livemusic fans go to see live music.
Players, the 1896 Club, The
Warehouse? None had the
charm (or the dirt) of Gumby's.
Most people opted for watching
(or becoming) the freaks at
Gravity. That's also where people danced.
Once again, we wonder where
we will go in the wake of Drop
Shop's demise. In 1995, Allen
Dean and Ty Neal, owners of
Mycroft's Restaurant as well as
Gravity, had the sense to fill
the void left by the closing of
Gumby's. They bought the
building at 1318 Fourth Ave.,
gutted it, built it under anew
design, and best of all, brought
some quality live music back to
town.
Sure, my taste and your taste
of "quality" music may differ,
but one can't deny that Drop.
..Shop brought in some big
bands as well as gave local
musicians avenue. Thanks to
Drop Shop, bands seen on MTV
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like Seven Mary Three, Creed,
Corrosion of Conformity, and
Type ONegative came to town.
Even Dada and Flock of
Seagulls (greats from the '80s)
came to our fair town. I challenge anyone to tell me these
bands would have played any
place smaller or larger than the
Shop. Not in this market.
Drop Shop was not the mecca
of diversity all the time, but it
had one of the more diverse
rotating crowds, as Ilike to call
them. The hard/death metal
crowds differed from those who
came to see the hippie bands
who differed from those who
came to Retro nights. Often
there were overlaps. The ones
who watched the hippie bands
came to dance on Mondays, too.
The younger patrons who came

LINICNEWS

Earn up to
$105.00
in 2weeks
$15 Bonus for 4 $195.00
in July
donations
July 1st-15th

"Due toPlasma
the
current
shortage
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BIGJULY
BONUS!!!!?"
I

$10 Bonus for 7
donations
July 1st-31st
Plus you still receive
atotal of $50 for your
1st 2donations if you
are new or if you
haven't donated for
6months.
New Hours
Mon-Fri 7:30-6:30
Sat 9:30-3:30
Closed Sunday

Opinionated?
Write us

Smith Hall ,311
500 words or less

SERVING MARSHALL

522-6661

Monday-Thursday
Fri3:30am-1am
d11am-2am
ay-Saturday
Sunday 11 am-1 am

to dance on Retro nights, also
crune out to be seen any night
that an indie (retch!) alternative band played. I also couldn'
t help but realize, with the
exception of Concept 2000, the
Shop had many black patrons,
providing all the more diversity.
With all that said, the Shop
will always be special in my
heart for afew reasons. I had
the pleasure of working there
with some of the finest people
in the bar biz. Isaw some great
shows like Clutch (all three
times, including the kiddie
show), Steel Pterodactyl (I
passed out on the couch for a
half-hour), and Idaho (my first
date with someone who would
be along-time girlfriend). _
Also, Ilearned alot about col-

Page edited by Gary Hale

lege life that one would probably not learn in the classroom.
Sometimes, alcohol has evil
effects, like waking up in a
strange place or with a headsplitting hangover. I realized
my tolerance, too. Hitting on
drunkards will inevitably get
one in undesirable predicaments.
Best, though, are the friends
I made at the Shop. Often I
shared conversation with the
best of them over shots of

Jaegersmeister and bottles of
Miller Lite. You're probably correct in presuming that we
never found the cure for cancer
during these talks, unless alcohol will do the trick. But we
always had a good time. Now
when I sip the suds with •my
compadres at some strange
club, I'll be sure to click ml'
heels together and remember.
"There's no place like home.
There's no place like home.",

classifieds

For Rent He/ Wanted
4Bedroom House 17th St.

Off
parking.
Central
H/A.street
Furnished
697-1335.
APARTMENT
FOR
RENT1BR, unfurnished,
super
nice,
great
location,
2-1
/2
blocks
from
campus,
kitchen
fur-~.
nished. $400304-562-3443.
plus utilities
References.

Buffalo
ABuffalo
N.Y. PizzaPizza
and Co.
Chicken
Wing

eatery
is looking
forPay
cooksabove
ana
delivery
drivers.
minimum.
Call
for
application
orof stop
in 527638-9464
20th St., Corner
6th Ave.

ADMISSIONS
COUNSELOR
Pay Grade 16,
Salary $1,779/
monthly.
Qualifications:
2BR, 2nd floor brick apt., Bachelor'
s
degree
and six
w/garage, furn. Kit., LR, DR, months marketing, counceling

Urnity Park
Rm.,area,
ex. lg.f mile
Rooms.
Ritter
from
MU.
$475
Ph:
304-525-0906
or1834.
904-268-9844 &904-3593
BedroomUtilities
Duplex
Marshall.
Paid.Near
Call
522-4780.
4
BR
House
Close
to
Med.
&residential
Campus. Central
H/
A.School
QuietRent
neighborhood.
basedor696-3267.
on occupancy.
529-2928
452
Ave. 4BR
$500 +Deposit5th+utilities
525-7643

or related experience
( or
equivalence).
Excellent
com•
munication
skills,
computer
skills,
and
willingness
to
travel
are
required.of Knowledge
and
experience
thepublication
SCT recruitment module,
experience
and
public
speaking
experience
preferred.
To
apply, submitresume
aletter ofincluding
interest,
detailed
namesreferences
and phoneto:numbers
three
Dr.
Jamesor
HarlessMarshall
Director University,
of Admissions,
Huntington,
25755,
oy
July
1998WV
Marshall
University
isDepartment'
the13,recipient
of
the
U.
S
.
Labor
EVEEqual
AwardEmployment
for its Affirfrom campus mative Actionsand
11
&2minute
BR $325-470/month
Opportunity
634-8419
Women are programs.
encouragedMinorities
to apply.and
NearBRRitter
2-3
FreePark
heatSpacious
and water1$425-550/month
634-8419
Free
Cash Grants!
College.
Scholarships.
LargeUtilities
2BR&1Parking
BA furnished
cal
Bills.
NeverBusiness.
Repay.Ext.MediToll
Apt.
2Blocks
Free
1-800-218-9000
Gfrom
Campus.
16031/2
7th
2317
Ave. 525-1717
Comics
for
Sale.
X-Men
fam•
ily
(1995-1997)
JLA,
Nightwing,
Marvel/bC,some
lmage.E-mail
ah-wilhelm@msn.com
for specific issues

!Miscellaneous I

YIKES!
Plasma
Shortage
551 -21st Street
529-0028

For
advertising
Saturday
6.529-7319
Contact
info call OM212
Jorge
A.withJune
Bueno
information.
696-2273 or July 12. Couples Only. Call
Leave
696-3346 &sage304-453-5523
phone number
afternames
mesHAPPY BIRTHDAY, PROFESSOR!
Lost -Columbian Passport.
Area Nudist Club-Free Swim

HOTSl22LIN
SUMMER
MU
SPECIALS
r-----$6.99____1____$8~99----r----$9.99_____1____$12~9_9___ 7
Large Deal I MEDIUM
UNLIMITED LARGE DEAL II DOUBLE LARGE DEAL :
ONETOPPINGS!
MEDIUM
One Large, One Toppi.ng II ANY
ONE LARGE
I
TWO LARGE
:
ONE TOPPING! I (No Double Portions Please)
THREE TOPPINGS! I ONE TOPPINGS! I
(Choose Thin or Origins! Crust) I (Choose Thin or Original Crust)
(Choose Thin or Original Crust)
II (Choose
Thin or Original Crust) I
Valid for pickup or deliver on campus I Valid for pickup or delivery
Valid for pickup or delivery
Valid for pickup or delivery
I
Valid atCustomer
participating
stores
only.
V,lld at pa•dpall,g '"""" o,ly. •
Valid at partOlpa'"g
pays
sales
tax
I
.ustomer
pays
sales
tax
where
.Customer
pays
sales
tax
where
I
.Valid
at
participating
stores
only.
applicable.
applicable.
Jt)'I! •. Our drivers
.applicable.
pay~ sales tax where II
Our w~ere
drivers$20.00.
carry less than II .• .· Our drivers
carry less than W
carry less than II .• .· OurCustomer
applicable.
•
$20.00.
••
$20.00.
drivers
carryExpires
les~ than8/31/98.J
$20.00.1
•
Ltd. Del. Area Exp. 8/31/98 j · Ltd. Del. Area Exp. 8131198
·
Ltd. Del. Area Exp. B/31/98 J. · Ltd. Del. Area

I.

stora,oofy.1.

------------ -------------~------------- -- ----------
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hires
Youths attend Marshall football camp new
Thursday, July 9, 1998

being the winningest team in the '90s has helped. tative from the Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
They're curious about our school and athletic and watched NFL highlight films In the evenings."
Former Marshall player Troy Brown, who plays
programs."
He said Marshall's camps are more beneficial for the New England Patriots, also spoke to the
The importance of education and leadthan larger camps because of the close ratio of campers.
ership skills are also taught at the camp, Gale
campers to coaches.
"We don't get as many campers as the bigger stressed.
schools such as Notre Dame or Ohio State, but a He said several Marshall standouts attended
lot of kids are interested in us," he explained. the camps as children. "Chad Pennington and
"The kids get more individual attention here." Larry McCloud both came to our camps. Larry
Gale said many kids enjoy the camp and return had avery successful college career, and Chad is
every summer. "We have some first-time breaking records on every level. We're really
campers, but we also have kids that have been proud of those guys," he said.
The coaches assisted players from different
here for two, three, even eight years."
Gale said the campers ' work from 7a.m. to age groups and levels of expertise. Coach Gale
10:30 p.m. every day. We start early and end late, said several of the campers show college poten•
so they get afull day of events. They've been tial and may be successful in the future.
practicing on our brand new turf, and it's been Ben Wynn, a 16-year-old linebacker from
hot. The temperature reached 110 degrees on the Albermarle, Virginia, said he learned alot from all
the coaches.
middle of the turf one day.
"We teach them exactly the same stuff we teach "I've really worked on my linebacking skills, but
our guys; their workout is just not as intense," he also on leadership skills," Lynn said. "It's really
fun to hang out with the other campers. I'm looksaid.
"This has been a great camp. Luckily, we ing forward to playing in college after I graduate
haven't and any serious injuries, and the kids from high school. I really want to play for
learned alot about sportsmanship. They met our Marshall in the future."
coaches and some players, spoke to arepresen- Thirteen-year~old Justin Clagg, a Huntington
native, has attended the camp for eight years.
"This year I worked on stance drills to make me
run faster and be abetter player."
Coach Gale praised Clagg's skills. "If he keeps
coming and improving his skills, he'll get a
tuition waiver to attend the camp during his
senior year of high school."
Clagg says he will "play for Marshall if they give
me ascholarship."
Chris Harvey, a17-year-old center from Man,
said he learned rpore from attending Marshall's
camp than any other he has attended.
"I had to miss the first day of camp because I
was at another camp at Wake Forest," Harvey
said. "Marshall has a great program, and I
received alot of individual attention from the
coaches. They've produced some really good
players, including John Wade, and I'd like to learn
more from them. I'll graduate from high school
next spring, and Marshall is the number one team
I'd like to play for."
At the end of the camps, the athletes receive
certificates of achievement that measure their
accomplishments. Gale said they compare the
measurements each year to determine the skills
learned after each camp.
·
Full tuition for football camp is $200, which
Photo by Maklko Sasanuma includes all meals, lodging, camp T-shirt, awards
aphotograph with Head Coach Bob Pruett.
Campers at the Marshall University Football Camp go through the paces. Campers came from as far and
Tuition for commuters is $150, and group disaway as South Dakota came to Marshall to attend the camp.
counts are available.

by ERRIN JEWl!LL
daft Nporter
Aherd of young player$ experienced aweek of
what it would be like to play college football during the 1998 Marshall University Football Camps
June 21-27.
Gunter Brewer, associate offensive coordinator, said approximately 120 kids age 7through
high school seniors attended the two sessions of
camp which took place from June 21-24 and June
24-27.
Mark Gale, associate head coach and camp
director, said campers not only came from the tristate area, but from far-reaching locations. "We
had kids from South Dakota, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, and Miami, Fla."
Gale said he believes the number of athletes
Interested ih the camp Is aresult of Marshall's
recent success on the field.
"Marshall's [football] program has become very
high profile in the past two years," he said. "We
were televised nationally during the MidAmerican Conference Championship game and
the Motor City Bowl game. These kids saw us on
~SPN or Fox's Pittsburgh station. Obviously, winning the national championship two times and

by SCOTT PARSONS
managing editor
While there may be wicertainties in this world, one thing
is certain; David Piepenbrink is
the new head coach of Marshall
Universi baseball.
Piepenbrink,
who was the
top assistant
coach for the
Herd over the
past three
seasons and
has been the
interim head
coach since
resignaPIEPENBRINK the
tion of previous head coach Craig Antush
during this past season, was
selected from apool of 70 applicants.
Under Piepenbrink, the Herd
posted arecord
9-21 for the
remainder
of theof1998
season.
' When it was all said and
done we felt Dave would be the
best fit for the program at this
time," Lance West, director of
athletics said. "We are entering
a very important era for
Marshall baseball with the renovations of the University
Heights facility and the talk of
new facilities and we felt Dave
was the best choice to lead our
program right now."
Piepenbrink joined the
Marshall staff after playing for
the Herd from 1987-90. During
,. his career as a player he set
school records for doubles (41),
runs scored (150) and at-bats
(480). He was named first-team
all-Southern Conference in
1990. He was also named firstteam all Southern Conference
Tournament after helping
Marshall make the semi-finals
of the Southern Conference
Tournament
in 1990. excited to
"I am extremely
have this opportunity. This is a
job that I have dreamed about
for a long time," Piepenbrink
said. "I can't think of any job in
the country I'd rather have."

DO YOU
KNOW
YOUR
(ancient)
HISTORY?
Which _MU professor was born on this day in 1948?

I. His Purple People Eaters have lost
arecord number of Super Bowls
. Dances With Wolves-and
Coyotes
3. Bearcats
. Thundering Herd
5. Reds
6. Named "All City" quarterback
for the Milbank (SD) Bulldogs
7. Frequently drives on sidewalks
8. Pause...
9. The Bloody Stub
10. FORE!
11. My Prairie Home Companion
12. Faculty Senate President
13. Aregular at Subway
14. Honors Director
15. "The hardest working F.A.R. in
the country"
16. Wards Donuts
17. Powdered Sugar Donuts
18. Rolling Stones
19. "Who's Sorry Now?"
0. From McMicken to Woodburn
to Smith to Harris
I•Dr. Zhivago
2. Chili Willi's
3. Joe, Jess and Graeme
4. Chairperson
5. Phi Beta Kappa

(Here are 50 clues)

26. Civil War

27. Tie-less
28. Hydrox. ..,
29. Prebyterian
30. Has athing for Brenda Lee
31. Always apologetic
.32. Lake Woebegone Days
33. Car Talk afficionado
34. The Truck to end all trucks
· 35. Has been to the World Series and
The Final Four -but never the Super Bowl
36. Dubious Victory
37. M.A.P.S.
38. Cleaned city sewers
39. Could show current Dairy Queen employees
athing or two about making aproper curl
40. Beatrix Potter and Benjamin Bunny know ·
from whence he came
41. Froze his ears -hearing never the same
42. "Oh, Robbie Dear!"
43. Rode the roller coaster at Kings Island with
Dave Concepcion
44. Student manager for the Jamestown
College Jimmies
45. Handy with achainsaw
46. Heir to world's greatest gravy maker

47. Arrived at MU in 1980
48. Child labor enthusiast (so say his children)
-·---- 49. The Russians are coming to MU!
SO. Our South Dakota Boy

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, PROFESSOR!
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Retired professor welcomes
the president of Korea
Distinguished Professor Emeritus of International Studies, Dr. Soo
Bock Choi, helped to welcome the president of the Republic of
Korea and Mrs. Kim Dae-Jung at the White House last month.
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A
taste
of
the
East
Cale has authentic recipes

6

for international food lovers
by CHRISTINA
REDEKOPP
life! editor

Dr. Majed Khader seems to
favor the word "delicious" to
describe the food at tlie
Huntington · restaurant he
owns.
Khader owns the Intetnational Cafe, 317 Fourti
Ave., however, his wife,
Husna, can be credited for the
cooking.
"We offer really delicious
food
said.and good service," Khader
Originally from Jordan,
Khader said his wife's Middle
Eastern recipes have not been
Americanized.
"It's not an imitation, it's
the original recipe," Khader
said about the authentic food.
He said the food isn't fast food
style either. "If you want a
really good dish you need to
wait for it," he said.
He said they called their
restaurant the International
Cafe because they specialize
in Middle Eastern, Greek and
American Food. Also, Khader
said occasionally the restaurant will feature an Italian,
Chinese, or Mexican special.
The International Cafe first ·
opened in Huntington in
August 1996. Khader said it
was his wife's idea.
photo by Makiko Sasanuma
He said when his wife first
Khader, assistant chef, cuts beef and lamb at the
mentioned opening a restau- Amjad
Cafe last week. Gyros are among their most
rant he was abit wary about International
the idea but he supported it. popular items.
He said he knew she was a to convert a gym into a atmosphere," Khader said.
good cook but he was worried had
restaurant. Their former s really different from the
about her inexperience with restaurant was sold to the "It'
other one. This is more familyrunning arestaurant.
steel
factory.
oriented."
After consulting her broth- Khader
said
the
restaurant
said the restaurant at
er in Miami, Fla. and another now seats about 60 people but theHeformer
location was more
organization that helps out is capable of seating 100.
business-oriented
and people
new businesses, the restau- He said about 90 percent of would take out most
of their
rant has flourished. Khader his regular customers re- food.
said a few weeks ago they turned to the restaurant after He said since the move they
catered for 60 people at the the move.
have added new items to their
restaurant.
The majority of the cusThe restaurant moved April tomers are from the universi- menu.
They have over 20 veg10 to Fourth Avenue but Khader said.
dishes. Khader said the
preparation for · the move ty, He
said the atmosphere etable
most
dishes are gyros,
began in November. Khader and food at the restaurant has falafelpopular
and shawsaid the move was a big changed since the move. "It's erma. sandwiches
.
Khader'
s personal
change for them because they very much like a family favorite is shawerma.

photo by Makiko Sasanuma

The International Cafe seats about 60 people and specializes in dining in, carry out and catering.

He said they update the
menu if there is ademand for
acertain item and sometimes
anew item is introduced.
Five employees work at the
restaurant but Khader said
his wife is the main cook. "My
wife gives her touch to each
dish that goes out," Khader
said.
,Khader is an associate professor and librarian at the
university but he takes time
to eat at the restaurant and
makes sure everything is running smoothly. He said his role
as owner is observing the
restaurant. Khader's brother
helps manage the restaurant.
Aside from working at the
university and watching the
restaurant, Khader said he
enjoys gardening in the
evening.
He said he eats at the
restaurant at lunchtime and
his family eats there as well.
He said the advantage to eating there is he gets to talk to
many of the customers.
His children are elementary school age but they like to
help at the restaurant.
Khader said they now have a
new addition to their family--a
baby boy who is two months
old.
The International Cafe is
by Makiko Sasanuma
open Monday to Saturday 11 Owner Majed Khader said the International Cafephotooffers
more of a
a.m. -8p.in. and Sunday from family
atmosphere since moving to its Fourth Avenue location.
12 to 3p.m.

looney and Lopez click in satisfying llick
***1/2
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP Jennifer Lopez. The two
life! editor
instantly click and have fun

George Clooney
plays Jack Foley

"Out of Sight" has adifficult genre to classify.
Definitely adrama and a
crime movie, with action, violence, and some comedy and
romance. Therefore amovie
to fit most people's tastes.
George Clooney plays Jack
Foley, abank robber who has
robbed 200 banks without
having to use agun. After a
jail break Clooney comes into
contact with Karen Sisco, a
Federal Marshal played by

flirting knowing the entire
time that Sisco can arrest
Foley when given the opportunity. Neither one can stop
thinking about the other
although along-term
romance between abank robber and U.S. Marshal seems
futile.
Not only do their characters click but Clooney and
Lopez seem to work well
together on the set. One can
almost see the two sizzle on
screen.

The main plot of the movie
has Foley and his sidekick
Buddy Bragg, played by Ving
Rhames, after Richard
Ripley's (Albert Brook's) diamonds at his home in
Detroit.
Maurice "Snoopy'' Miller,
played by Don Cheadle, who
was in prison with Foley is
after the diamonds as well.
But of course the audience
must cheer on the better ' bad
guy'' G€orge Clooney. Steve Zahn plays agood
performance as Glenn
Michaels who lets Snoopy in

on the diamond deal.
Directed by Steven
Soderbergh, "Out of Sight" is
rich with interesting scenes
and smoothly run dialogue as
well as unexpected plot
twists.
Scott Frank is responsible
for the well-written screenplay from Elmore Leonard's
book.
Jennifer Lopez fits the perfect role as smart and stylish,
strong and sexy.
It is nice to see awoman
in arole where she is entirely
independent.She can deal

with people hitting on 'Out of Sight,'
her as
rated A, is now
well as playing
at the
having to Huntington
pin crimi- and CinemaMall
4.
nals to
the
ground to arrest them.
It may be difficult to see
how this movie can have a
good ending but I'm going to
spoil it for you: the conclusion
is satisfying.
Aperfect ending to agreat
moVle.

